
Pasadena Climate Action Plan – Draft Measures and Implementation Actions  
 

Measure and Implementation Actions 
Performance 

Objectives 
GHG Reduction  

(MT CO2e) 
   

Mobility and Land Use 

These measures focus on the reduction of GHG emissions from transportation fuel consumption by reducing vehicle miles travelled (VMT) and improvement of traffic flow. This involves a 
reduction in automobile dependence through facilitating smart growth development patterns, promoting walking, bicycling, and use of public transit as viable travel options, and managing 
transportation demand. This sector also includes measures to reduce GHG emissions associated with off-road vehicles and equipment. 
   

Bike and Pedestrian Environment 

T 1 Continue to expand the city’s bicycle and pedestrian network 

 Establish a tiered priority list to implement the objectives and actions identified in the Bicycle Transportation Action Plan and present to City 
Council for approval 

 Annually track and report progress toward implementation of the priority list to be presented to City Council for approval 

 Complete an assessment of the progress made on strategies identified in the Pedestrian Plan and establish a prioritized list of strategies that 
require additional actions to be presented to City Council for approval  

 Make bicycles more accessible to residents by coordinating with METRO to implement the City’s Bike Share program, scheduled for Spring 2017  

 Continue to apply for grants and research/pursue other funding opportunities to facilitate network improvements and expansions  

 Incorporate bikeway projects into new development, road resurfacing, and restriping projects 

 Present the concept of amending the Trip Reduction Ordinance Requirements in the Zoning Code to require end-of-trip facilities for cyclists 
(showers, bike repair kiosk, lockers, etc.) in new nonresidential building projects of a specified size to City Council for consideration 

2020:  

Install 3 new 
miles of bicycle 
lanes 

Purchase a total 
of 400 bicycle 
share bicycles 

Install a total of 1 
bike share 
station per 
square mile 

2035: 

Install 18 new 
miles of bike 
lanes 

Purchase a total 
of 800 bicycle 
share bicycles 

Install a total of 3 
bike share 
stations per 
square mile 

2020: 196 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2035: 523 

 

T 2 Maintain ongoing efforts to improve bicycle and pedestrian safety 

 Establish a prioritized list of safety improvements to implement that is consistent with the policies and recommendations identified in the Land Use 
Element, Mobility Element, and Bicycle Transportation Action Plan 

 Department of Transportation to work with local schools to implement Safe Routes to Schools programs consistent with the Bicycle Transportation 
Action Plan  

 Identify locations to install additional bike racks 

 Identify locations to implement traffic calming features to slow vehicle traffic and improve bicycle safety  

 Create a Pasadena-specific Bicycle Safety and Road Sharing campaign to promote safety for cyclists and motorists on the road  

T 3 Continue to encourage bicycle and pedestrian travel through outreach and education 

 Encourage “open-street” types of events in which certain streets are temporarily closed to automobile traffic to promote cycling and walking 

 Department of Transportation to work with a non-profit, educational facility, or local bike shop to provide adult- and child-specific bicycle traffic 
training courses 

 Regularly update the City’s bicycle and pedestrian network map and post throughout Pasadena 

Transit Travel 

T 4 Continue to enhance safe, reliable, and seamless transit service 

 Coordinate with other transit agencies to improve seamless transit and annually present upcoming initiatives to City Council 

 Improve and expand the transit network consistent with the Short Range Transit Plan 

 Update the Short Range Transit Plan to assess existing conditions and establish recommendations for the next five years (fiscal year 2018 to fiscal 
year 2022) and continue to update the Short Range Transit Plan every five years 

 Continue to conduct outreach activities, including conducting commuter surveys, to ensure availability of route information and provide easily 
accessible, real-time transit schedules 

 Conduct local transportation surveys to better understand the community's needs and motivation for traveling by car versus other alternatives 
such as bus or Metro Gold Line light rail and then present results of surveys to City Council to inform transit expansion and improvement projects 

2020:  

Achieve 10% 
transit mode 
share 

2035: 

Achieve 20% 
transit mode 
share 

2020: 32,414 

 

 

2035: 84,828 
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Measure and Implementation Actions 
Performance 

Objectives 
GHG Reduction  

(MT CO2e) 
   

 such as bus or Metro Gold Line light rail  

Commute Trip Reduction   

T 5 Decrease annual commuter miles traveled by single occupancy vehicles 

 Present the concept of amending the Trip Reduction Ordinance Requirements of the Zoning Code to apply to all nonresidential and multi-family 
development projects to City Council for consideration 

 Continue to coordinate with Go Verdugo to develop a web-based trip reduction toolkit for employees, distributed by Pasadena employers. The 
website will be a clearinghouse for transportation demand management (TDM) programs for the cities of Burbank, Glendale, and Pasadena 

 Continue to facilitate car sharing through dedicated on-street parking spaces 

2020:  

Achieve 10% 
carpooling mode 
share 

2035: 

Achieve 15% 
carpooling mode 
share 

2020: 5,502 

 

 

2035: 22,163 

 

Low Carbon/Alternative Fuel Vehicles 

T 6 Expand the availability and use of alternative fuel vehicles and fueling infrastructure 

 Update the inventory of available charging infrastructure and identify priority locations for new charging stations 

 Pursue funding opportunities to install additional public, electric vehicle chargers at locations throughout Pasadena and present progress to City 
Council  

 Present the concept of amending the Electric Recharge Stations of the Zoning Code to apply to a greater portion of nonresidential and multi-family 
development projects to City Council for consideration 

 Regularly advertise incentives for electric vehicle charging stations in local newspapers and on the City website 

2020:  

Achieve 5% 
electrical vehicle 
mode share 

2035: 

Achieve 25% 
electrical vehicle 
mode share 

2020: 32,842 

 

 

2035: 140,973 

 

Traffic Flow and Vehicle Idling 

T 7 Implement improvements to smooth traffic flow, reduce idling, eliminate bottlenecks, and encourage efficient driving techniques 

 Implement recommendations developed as part of the City's intelligent transportation system quantification protocol 

 Continue to utilize technology and intelligent transportation systems to improve traffic flow and reduce vehicle idling, such as synchronized signals, 
transit and emergency signal priority 

 Conduct education campaigns to promote fuel-efficient driving (“eco-driving”) practices, such as reduced idling, slower driving speeds, gentle 
acceleration, and proper tire inflation 

 Support Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) and other regional efforts to develop potential revenue streams from various 
sources to fund signal synchronization and other, similar projects that reduce GHG emissions 

 Participate in the I-210 Freeway Pilot Integrated Corridor Management (ICM) project to reduce congestion during incidents 

 Enhance Metro Gold Line crossing operations by completing various traffic mitigation improvements such as the deployment of adaptive traffic 
control systems, installation of flashing yellow arrow protected/permissive operation, and prediction long gate downs 

Reduce vehicle 
idling 

 

Supportive 

Land Use 

T 8 Facilitate high density, mixed-use, transit-oriented and infill development  

 Continue to work with SCAG to implement the Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategy (RTP/SCS) as it relates to Pasadena 

 Provide incentives for private property owners and developers to improve vacant or underutilized parcels in the urban core  

 Through the development review process, evaluate new development projects based on consistency with the City's Land Use Element and 
encourage high density, mixed-use, transit-oriented, and infill development 

Implement 
General Plan land 
use  

 

Supportive 
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Measure and Implementation Actions 
Performance 
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GHG Reduction  

(MT CO2e) 
   

Off-Road Vehicles and Equipment 

T 9 Reduce emissions from heavy-duty construction equipment and vehicles 

 Through the construction permitting process, limit construction vehicle and equipment idling time to three minutes and require that the project 
applicant provide an idling briefing to the contractor that involves posting clear signs for workers throughout the site 

 Present an ordinance to City Council for consideration that would require a percentage of construction vehicles and equipment be electrically 
powered or to use alternative fuels, such as compressed natural gas (CNG), liquefied natural gas (LNG), propane, or biodiesel where feasible. 
Require contractors to provide written explanation if infeasible 

Reduce 
emissions from 
construction 
vehicles 

 

Supportive 

T 10 Reduce emissions from lawn and garden equipment 

 Provide inventive payments for residents and local gardeners who replace lawn and garden equipment (e.g., lawn mowers, leaf-blowers) with low-
emission alternatives 

 Identify funding to replace City-owned lawn and garden equipment with low-emission alternatives 

 Provide educational workshops and training to promote the installation of low-maintenance, native landscaping in existing and newly developed 
lots, including turf removal, to reduce lawn and garden equipment usage 

Reduce 
emissions from 
lawn and garden 
equipment 

 

Supportive 

   

Energy Conservation 

Energy is used in homes and businesses daily for functions such as lighting, cooking, and temperature control. Energy conservation is defined as any behavior that results in the use of less 
energy, while energy efficiency is the use of technology that requires less energy to perform the same function. GHG emission reductions can be achieved by changes to both energy demand 
(e.g., improving energy efficiency and reducing consumption) and energy supply (e.g., switching from a high-carbon to a renewable or zero-carbon technology or fuel). 
   

Energy Efficient New Construction 

E 1 Increase energy efficiency requirements of new buildings to perform better than 2016 Title 24 Standards 

 Update and adopt a new Green Building Ordinance that establishes higher minimum energy performance targets for new construction and major 
renovations and adopts, with local adaptations, the higher tiers of green building performance allowed by the California Green Building Standard 
(CalGreen), with the possibility of mandatory requirements and higher standards being phased in over time 

 Encourage the use of energy management systems in all new development, including but not limited to Energy Star appliances, high-energy 
efficiency equipment, heat recovery equipment, and building energy management systems 

 Encourage development projects that achieve energy efficiency higher than the 2016 Title 24 Standards 

 Conduct public workshops and trainings with contractors, architects, and other building professionals regarding state-of-the-art, green building 
techniques 

2020:  

-- 

2035: 

Achieve 100% of 
new residential 
units built 
between 2020 
and 2035 are 
zero-net energy 
(ZNE) (as 
mandated by 
Title 24) 

 

Achieve 25% of 
new commercial 
units built 
between 2020 & 
2035 are ZNE 
(exceeds Title 24) 

 

2020: -- 

 

 

2035: 6,784 

 

 

 

 

E 2 Encourage the use of energy conservation devices and passive design concepts that make use of the natural climate to increase energy efficiency 
and reduce housing costs such as maximize the cooling of buildings through tree planting and shading to reduce building electricity demands 

 Amend community design plans, guidelines, and other documents to promote the following design techniques to maximize solar resources:  
1. Passive solar design, thermal mass, and insulation to reduce space heating and cooling needs 
2. Shading on east, west, and south windows with overhangs, awnings, or native deciduous trees 
3. Sustainable site design and landscaping to create comfortable microclimates 

 Encourage new projects to provide ample daylight in the structure through the use of lighting shelves, exterior fins, skylights, atriums, courtyards, 
or other features to enhance natural light penetration 

 Conduct outreach events, specifically related to urban cooling (including building shading) through the use of shade trees 

Energy Efficiency of Existing Building 

E 3 Facilitate energy efficient upgrades in existing homes and businesses 

 Collaborate with Pasadena Water and Power (PWP), educational institutions, and stakeholders to develop effective energy conservation campaigns 

2020:  

Reduce energy 

2020: 103,629 
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Measure and Implementation Actions 
Performance 

Objectives 
GHG Reduction  

(MT CO2e) 
   

and to provide targeted marketing for new and existing conservation programs 

 Begin to provide educational information on and rebates for smart connected appliances through the City's website. 

 Market existing incentive programs that will help save money, such as rebates on new ENERGY STAR refrigerators, high-efficiency pool pumps, 
state rebates for solar water heaters, and rebates on high efficiency central air conditioning and heat pumps and ductless mini-split heat pumps 

 Update the City's website regularly with available rebates, incentives, and programs 

 Educate business owners about the benefits of benchmarking their energy use (e.g., through ENERGY STAR portfolio manager) with information 
posted on the City’s website, flyers, and appropriate mailings 

 Work with PWP to promote existing, no-cost energy and water audits and direct install program for qualifying businesses and to launch a new 
home improvement program (audit and direct install) for residential customers 

 Educate homebuyers on options available for financing energy efficiency improvements, including those available at the time of sale, such as 
energy efficiency mortgages 

 Offer free efficiency audit and direct install program services to all eligible customers when they open a PWP account 

 Purchase compact fluorescent lamps, LEDs, and other energy efficient equipment for giveaways to motivate use of the equipment in the home and 
develop awareness of its value  

 Highlight success stories on the City’s website where residents and businesses have implemented energy-efficient improvements on their 
properties 

use in existing 
buildings by 16% 
(below 2013 
levels) 

2035: 

Reduce energy 
use in existing 
buildings by 40% 
(below 2013 
levels) 

 

 

 

2035: 162,720 

 

E 4 Lead by example through increased municipal energy conservation 

 Conduct energy audits at each municipal facility and utilize the information to establish a prioritized list of actions to reduce energy use 

 Continue to replace existing lighting and other energy end-use equipment in municipal facilities with the most energy and cost-effective equipment 
available 

 Install energy-saving software and devices, such as those that automatically control the power settings of network computers at the server level 

 Install plug-load management devices, such as smart power strips to manage appliances and IT equipment based on time of day, immediate area 
occupancy, or power consumption of other equipment 

2020:  

Reduce 
municipal energy 
use by 10% 
(below 2013 
levels) 

2035: 

Reduce 
municipal energy 
use by 50% 
(below 2013 
levels) 

2020: 2,406 

 

 

 

2035: 14,193 

 

Renewable and Carbon-Neutral Energy 

E 5 Increase city-wide use of carbon-free energy by encouraging and incentivizing residential and commercial carbon-free technologies (e.g., solar, 
wind, biogas) and continuing to expand PWP’s renewable or carbon-neutral energy portfolio 

 Continue to promote solar installation through the Pasadena Solar Initiative by providing resources and technical support and accelerating 
permitting for rooftop solar 

 Require all new construction of a certain size or type/use to be solar ready by requiring roofs capable of carrying the future additional load of the 
solar equipment and prewiring/pre-plumbing for solar electricity and solar hot water 

 Establish a minimum, onsite carbon-neutral energy generation requirement for all new municipal and commercial buildings based on size 

 Encourage solar power shade structures for all new parking lots over a specified size and identify existing public and private parking structures to 
install solar shade structures 

 PWP will eliminate coal based energy after its existing coal power contract expires in 2027 

 Model a 100 percent carbon-neutral power portfolio as part of PWP’s Power Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) Update 

2020:  

Replace 950,000 
kWh of 
electricity use 
with carbon-
neutral energy 

 

2035: 

Replace 
95,000,000 kWh 
of electricity use 
with carbon-
neutral energy 

2020: 344 

 

 

 

2035: 14,535 
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Measure and Implementation Actions 
Performance 

Objectives 
GHG Reduction  

(MT CO2e) 
   

Water Conservation 
Conserving water reduces energy usage and in turn reduces the production of GHGs emitted through the consumption of fossil fuels used to create energy. Water conservation includes 
reducing water use, incorporating recycled water, and improving water quality. 
   

Water Use Reduction 

WC 1 Reduce potable water usage throughout the city 

 Complete an assessment of the progress made on conservation strategies identified in the Water Conservation Plan and Demand Management 
Measures identified in the Urban Water Management Plan and establish a prioritized list of strategies that require additional actions 

 Develop new incentives for irrigation retrofits and rainwater harvesting 

 Revise the City’s landscape ordinance to mandate drought tolerant landscaping and drip irrigation for all new residential, commercial, and 
municipal development 

 Revise the City’s landscape ordinance to be in compliance with; or go beyond the requirements of the State Model Water Efficiency Landscape 
ordinance 

 Partner with Pasadena Unified School District to expand existing water conservation programs in all schools and launch a competition among 
campuses to reward schools demonstrating leadership in water conservation efforts 

 Develop partnerships with local vendors of water efficient technology to initiate outreach programs, host public events such as a conference or a 
community festival to raise awareness about incentives, and provide additional discounts for residents and developers to purchase efficient 
technologies. Advertise the incentive programs through the Pasadena Star, community newsletters, and City website 

 Conduct a survey of City facilities to determine water efficiency and opportunities for water efficiency upgrades/retrofits. Identify City facilities, 
including City-owned public restrooms to be retrofitted with water efficient technologies including waterless urinals and flushometers 

2020:  

Reduce water 
consumption by 
15% (below 2013 
levels) 

2035: 

Reduce water 
consumption by 
40% (below 2013 
levels) 

 

2020: 3,753 

 

2035: 4,191 

 

Non-Potable Water 

WC 2 Increase community access to and use of recycled water  

 Implement the City’s Non-Potable Water Project (NPWP) 

 Annually evaluate and present progress towards implementation of the Non-Potable Water Program to City Council along with proposed action 
items for the current year and upcoming year 

 Keep the public informed about the progress made and the importance of the completion of the Non-Potable Water Project, by sending  out 
announcements and progress updates in local newspapers, e-newsletters, the City website, and other means of communication 

 Continue to partner with PWP, local experts and community organizations (i.e., Greywater Action) to encourage commercial, institutional, 
industrial and municipal use non-potable water projects and residential for greywater projects (e.g., Laundry-to-Landscape [L2L] greywater 
installation training workshops, rain barrel distribution, financial incentives, and/or technical and installation assistance) 

 Present the concept of adopting an ordinance that requires dual plumbing for use of non-potable, recycled water in new all development and 
require non-potable water connection capability for new developments along planned routes for non-potable water pipelines to City Council for 
consideration 

2020:  

Achieve 2% of 
water supply 
from recycled 
water 

2035: 

Achieve 10% of 
water supply 
from recycled 
water 

 

2020: 573 

 

 

2035: 1,361 

 

Water Quality 

WC 3 Improve storm water capture to slow, sink, and treat water run-off, recharge groundwater, and improve water quality 

 Identify and map potential public locations to replace impervious surfaces with landscaped green spaces, permeable pavement, rain gardens, 
and/or bioswales 

 Continue to increase storm water capacity and reduce flooding by identifying locations to divert or redirect water run-off and improve culverts and 
other storm water infrastructure 

 PWP to develop a prioritized list of projects  and identify funding for implementation 

 Work with community organizations and volunteers to continue efforts to restore the Arroyo Seco region and other identified priority areas 
(Adaption Measure A-10) 

Increase storm 
water capture 

Supportive  
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Measure and Implementation Actions 
Performance 

Objectives 
GHG Reduction  

(MT CO2e) 
   

 Present the concept of amending development standards to require storm water management infrastructure in all new development, including but 
not limited to impervious pavement lot-coverage maximums, onsite water retention requirements, grey water storage requirements, and other 
Low Impact Development (LID) techniques to City Council for consideration (Adaption Measure A-12) 

   

Waste Reduction 

Waste includes solid waste, material recovery, recycling, upcycling, reuse, compost, and other initiatives related to material resource conservation. 
   

Solid Waste Reduction 

WR 1 Continue to reduce solid waste and landfill emissions through continued implementation of the City’s Zero Waste Strategic Plan 

 Complete an assessment of the progress made on strategies identified in the Zero Waste Strategic Plan and establish a prioritized list of strategies 
that require additional actions 

 Annually evaluate and present progress towards implementation of the Zero Waste Strategic Plan to City Council along with proposed action items 
for the current year and upcoming year 

 Develop incentive programs to encourage multiuse-food ware container programs throughout the city to address the importance of reducing 
single-use plastics 

 Utilize the City’s website to provide education and outreach related to zero waste as well as details on comprehensive approaches to waste 
reduction, diversion, and recycling. 

 Continue to optimize waste diversion at City facilities and throughout public areas in Pasadena 

2020:  

Achieve 75% 
diversion rate 

 

2035: 

Achieve 87% 
diversion rate 

 

2020: 263 

 

 

2035: 2,646 

 

WR 2 Establish a “Preferred Procurement Plan” for sustainable, strategic sourcing for all City departments and facilities  

 Select products made from post-consumer recycled content or use refillable options when possible 

 Order materials in bulk and utilize businesses with reusable delivery boxes, when possible 

 Consider developing a policy requiring City departments to purchase 100% recycled content printer paper and print double-sided whenever 
possible 

Establish a 
Municipal 
Preferred 
Procurement 
Plan 

Supportive  

WR 3 Create an internal reuse program for all City departments to recirculate unwanted but gently used goods, furniture, and office supplies rather 
than discarding the items as waste or recycling 

 Consider creating a link on the City website to a database of materials that are available for free (utilize San Francisco’s reuse program as a model 
for developing a similar program) 

 Designate regular office cleanout days (e.g., semi-annual events), and redistribute the materials to other departments or organizations as 
necessary 

Create a 
Municipal Reuse 
Program 

Supportive  

Green Waste Reduction   

WR 4 Implement a citywide composting program to limit the total amount of organic material entering landfills 

 Continue to determine feasibility of a residential compost program as well as business food waste redistribution and food waste recycling programs 

 Conduct community outreach to encourage all residents to compost food scraps and organic waste at home in a backyard composter  

 Create incentives or rebates for backyard compost bins/piles 

 Clearly communicate to residents what materials are and are not compostable (make sure it aligns with the compost facility’s material acceptance 
policies, [e.g., including food soiled paper products in the list of acceptable materials]) 

 Develop an ongoing partnership with composting facilities to consistently improve the composting program and create both low-grade and higher 
value of compost commodities (e.g., Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI) certification) 

 Expand the City website to include more local resources related to composting at various scales, including images or infographics of the bins, 
kitchen pails, backyard bins, completed compost, and thriving gardens 

 Increase frequency of service and expand existing programs that redistribute mulch and compost to residents for free 

 Develop a program to collect and compost/mulch all yard waste from residential black bins into mulch or compost for giveaways rather than 
sending this material to the Scholl Canyon Landfill 

2020:  

Achieve 12% 
organic waste 
diversion 

 

2035: 

Achieve 20% 
organic waste 
diversion 

 

2020: 231 

 

 

2035: 1,031 
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WR 5 Implement 3-bin compost systems in addition to recycling bins and landfill bins at all public parks to compost all trimmings and waste onsite to 
divert organic materials from the landfill, increase locally available compost, and educate the public about composting 

 Utilize the Park Amenities Matrix to identify a prioritized list of parks to implement compost systems in first, and create an action plan for 
implementation 

 Update the park matrix to include composting systems as a park amenity 

 Create signs and other educational tools such as a kiosk with information about composting and the benefits for local composting solutions 

 Host community workshops and events in the park to promote the benefits of composting onsite and environmental literacy 

 Encourage community partnership with the City to maintain the compost piles and encourage residents to harvest completed compost for use in 
their gardens 

Green Waste Reduction   

WR 6 Reduce the greenhouse gas impacts of the waste collection system 

 The City will investigate ways to reduce the carbon intensity of hauling waste within Pasadena. 

 The city will investigate switching to an electric waste haul fleet. 

Reduce waste 
collection carbon 
footprint 

Supportive 

   

Urban Greening 

Urban greening is an integrated approach to the planting, care and management of all vegetation in Pasadena including both developed natural areas such as street trees, landscaping, and 
parks and well as un-developed natural areas and open space. 
   

Green Space 

UG 1 Continue to preserve, enhance and acquire additional greenspace throughout the City to improve carbon sequestration, reduce the urban heat-
island effect, and increase opportunities for active recreation 

 Complete an assessment of the progress made since 2009 on Action Item 10 of the Green City Action Plan which includes a goal to ensure that 
there is an accessible public park or recreational open space with 0.5 kilometer of all residents, with particular focus on the seven gaps identified in 
the Green Space, Parks, and Recreation Master Plan 

 Map locations that do not meet the goals of Action Item 10 and establish priority areas to acquire/develop additional greenspace to meet the goals 

 Identify and map public spaces that can be converted to green space such as public parking that can be converted to parklets, freeway airspace 
that can be converted to greenspace, and rooftops of public buildings that can be converted to gardens 

2020:  

Plant 5 new acres 
of greenspace  

 

2035: 

Plant 30 new 
acres of 
greenspace 

 

2020: 22 

 

 

2035: 30 

 

Tree Planting 

UG 2 Continue to protect existing and plant new trees to improve and ensure viability of the city’s urban forest 

 Continue to work with the Pasadena Beautiful Foundation to plant trees in all existing sidewalk sites that do not currently contain trees 

 Continue to implement a Street Tree Health assessment program to periodically assess tree health and take corrective action to avoid tree death 
and removal where feasible 

 Encourage private property owners to plant trees on their property by working with community organizations to provide resources, technical 
assistance, and volunteer labor 

2020:  

Plant 500 new 
trees  

 

2035: 

Plant 2,000 new 
trees 

2020: 18 

 

 

2035: 71 

 

 


